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Du har 2 timer til at løse denne del af prøven.
Prøven består af 2 dele:
• opgaver i sprog og sprogbrug
• opgave i fri skriftlig fremstilling
Hjælpemidler tilladt.

1

Language focus
Choose the right word.
There are more words than you will need. No word may be used more than once.
appear, appears, appeared, appearing, appearance, appearances
Example
To all

appearances

1.1

, he was a successful businessman.

suddenly from the undergrowth, the lion attacked the gazelle.

1.2 The

of the police on the scene stopped the fighting at once.

collapse, collapses, collapsed, collapsing, collapsible, collapsibles

1.3 The chair is very handy to pack into the boot of most cars as it is
1.4 My granddad often

.

when he is out walking. He should go to his doctor.

1.5	Melchester suffered a complete
game.

, losing 6-1 to Brunton Town at last week’s

Write the verbs in the simple past tense.
Example

went

Last weekend I (go)

much fun in the countryside and I (keep)
I (hide)
(spread)

2.2

for a walk with my lovely dog, Groucho. We had so
him active all afternoon. First
2.1
a ball from him, deep inside some bushes. Then I

small dog biscuits around which he (seek)

2.3

2.4

out and enjoyed.
Later, he (choose)
(drag)
(empty)

2.5
2.6
2.7

a massive branch to finish off the afternoon and
it home with pride, after which he greedily

his food bowl and (creep)

2.8

into his basket.

3

Three of the words in italics have a similar meaning, but ONE word is different.
Check the box after the word with the DIFFERENT meaning.
Example
ran
hurried
rushed
strolled

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

delight

observed

contentment

ignored

dismay

watched

pleasure

contemplated

disdain

3.6

faithful

deference

dependable

regard

reliable

esteem

devious

deny

3.7

fastidiously

reject

carefully

dismiss

casually

validate

meticulously

murmured
yelled
shouted
bellowed

4

3.5

Correct the other ten mistakes in the text field below.

Eating wisely

would

Most people wood agree that it is important to have a good diet. We need to eat good healthy food or we
are putting ourselfs at risk. If we eat too much junk food on a regular basis, we are unlikely to be very fit.
More people than ever before are taking advise about nutritious seriously, and that is a very positive trend.
It is importantly that people act responsibly about there own health, but we also need to be aware of the
environmental when we make decisions about food. Our planet is warming up, and part of the problem is
our food production. It can be said, for example, that meat production create more of the greenhouse gas,
carbon dioxide, than growing beans or nuts, which are also good sauces of protein. It is also good to bye
foods which are grown near to where you live, so less power is using on transport.

Most people would agree that it is important to have a good diet. We need to eat good healthy food or we
are putting ourselfs at risk. If we eat too much junk food on a regular basis, we are unlikely to be very fit.
More people than ever before are taking advise about nutritious seriously, and that is a very positive trend.
It is importantly that people act responsibly about there own health, but we also need to be aware of the
environmental when we make decisions about food. Our planet is warming up, and part of the problem is
our food production. It can be said, for example, that meat production create more of the greenhouse gas,
carbon dioxide, than growing beans or nuts, which are also good sauces of protein. It is also good to bye
foods which are grown near to where you live, so less power is using on transport.
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Free writing

What a Character!
Do you watch films or TV series or read books that take place in an English-speaking
setting? You probably have some favourites and some favourite characters. Choose a
character you think is particularly interesting to write about. Here are some titles which
may inspire you.

Write an entry (350-450 words) for a youth magazine ABOUT YOUR FAVOURITE CHARACTER from
an English-speaking setting.
Include:
•  the name of the character and the title of the book, film or series
• a short description of the character – appearance and personality
•  a description of the environment in which your character lives
•  the character’s role in the storyline
•  why this character appeals to you.

